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By Linda C. Black

Aries (March 21-April
19). You may wake up Monday
feeling overwhelmed. Start with
language studies; they'll go
easiest.

Confusion isrampant Tuesday,
but you'll do fine. Keep smilin'
and checking things off your list.
A tough assignment's due
Wednesday.

You may receive money that
day, too. Your workload increases
on Thursday, maybe causing an
all-nighter. Finalize plans at a
meeting on Friday. Study on
Saturday. Make a secret pact to
act on Sunday.

Taurus (April 20-May
20). Monday and Tuesday are
good for getting a job or a loan.
There's a scheduling conflict with
a group activity -- ifyou organize
your time, you can do both.
You'll be most confident on
Wednesday and Thursday. Do
difficult jobsthen, but save time
for love. A test on Friday is
horrendous. You'll only do well
if you know the material cold.
Finish a tough project on
Saturday. Sunday, play with all
yourrowdy friends.

Gemini (May 21-June
21). Get organized Monday, so
you won't get lost on Tuesday.
You'll want to be several places
at the same time -- for you, a
possibility. Do your budget
Wednesday and file your loan
paperwork Thursday. Try out
your foreign language skills on a
native speaker Friday and you
might get a place to stay when
you travel.

College
You'll ace tests Friday and

homework's a breeze on Saturday.
Go along with an older person's
agendaon Sunday.

Cancer (June 22-July
22). Work hard to finish up late
assignments on Monday and
Tuesday. Don't rely on another
student to do it for you. A partner
may be critical, but can take over
some of the load on Wednesday
and Thursday. Let him or her
handle the practical matters. File
paperwork on Friday if you want
a job or loan. Balance the
checkbook and pay bills on
Saturday. Travel with a friend on
Sunday, and fall in love all over
again.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).
Your responsibilities get in the
way of your private life on
Monday and Tuesday. True love
will survive the chaos.

Wednesday and Thursday are
full-on work days.Don't plan any

extracurriculars atall. You'll do
bestworking with a smart partner
on Friday. Tests then will be
exacting -- go over your work.
Engage in friendly competition
Saturday. Don't overspend trying
to impress friends on Sunday.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). There's too much confusion
to study in your room Monday
and Tuesday. Use the time more
effectively working with a
partner. Long-term romantic
plans fall together Wednesday and
Thursday. Make vows then.
Memorize all the data you'll need
for the exam Friday; then justput
it all together. Relax with
household chores on Saturday.

Let your partner win the prize on
Sunday and you'll be a winner,
too.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Study Monday and Tuesday for
all you're worth. You have to
work those days too, so it'll be
tough. Settle a roommate's
dispute on Wednesday, and study
again at home Thursday night.
By Friday, you should ace the
test. Don't get cocky, though. Go
over your answers carefully.
Romance is good on Saturday, if
rather noncommittal. Sunday
looks like another busy day. Are
you helping to put on the party?

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). You're tempted to spend too
much on romance or gambling
Monday and Tuesday. It's a bad
bet. Study Wednesday and
Thursday by practicing the
material until you can do it in
your sleep. Take your time on
the tests Friday and you'll do
fine.

reading on Saturday, and could
spend all day at it. Entertain at
home on Sunday.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19). Finish an overdue project
Monday. If you do the
bureaucratic shuffle most of
Tuesday, you could have a mess
cleaned up by Wednesday or
Thursday. Everything goes well
for you those days, including
romance. Money comes in on
Friday, then goes out to pay for
supplies and technological
trinkets. Don't go shopping
Saturday -- you'll buy something
you don't need. You'll learn
through experience on Sunday, so
take cam!

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18). Plan a club fund-raiser
Monday and Tuesday that taps
into funds other than your own.
Finish overdue projects
Wednesday and contact an older
professor on Thursday.

You'll feel much better
afterwards. You'rebrilliant Friday
and easily triumph, except for a
small altercation with a
roommate that evening. Do what
you like on Saturday. A small
business could do very well on
Sunday.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20). Ignore a professor's
disparaging remarks on Monday.
They're supposed to be funny.
Tuesday's a mess. Take a hot
bath that night to relax.
Wednesday and Thursday,
working with a group of friends
should be fun. The test on Friday
is tough. Just do it one question
at a time and you'll be fine. Skip

You may have a confrontation
with a roommate that night,
though. Stay home Saturday and
relax. Sunday is excellent for
romance and setting goals
together.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21). You're lookin' good
Monday and Tuesday. Be gentle,
too. Don't tromp on a wimpy
roommate, even in jest. That
same person could help you out
if you're short of cash on
Wednesday or Thursday. Friday's
your best study day, and probably
also the day of the test.
Hopefully, you've cracked a book
or two previously. You'll enjoy

horoscopes
the ones you don't know and
come back to them later. Finish a
reading assignment Saturday, and
party hearty Sunday.
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